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a number of outside people, ■with bookings 
galore for August.

Capt. Peatman, at Glen wood, has just bid
den adieu to a large party and is preparing

«worth Belyea's,
for another houseful this week.

B1 Is worth Belyea’s, at the foot of the 
Reach—that lighthouse spot—is as popular as 
ever, which is evidenced by the merry par- 
tries seen on the beach as the boats pass by.

Mrs. Robert Gorham and her son. Spurge 
Gorham, also Mr. Gorham’s daughter, Glady 
are summering in the Dormitory, Brown 
Flat.

Mrs. Bud Melvin, of New York, is staying 
at her sister, Mrs. Fred. Belyea’s, Glenwood.

trained -nurses, are
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OF PORTS YET SAYS MB.OK THE RIVER FOUND 
PAST WEEK A DELIGHTMAKE CLAIMS UPON GOVERNMENT £ ill

:

hi

mThe Misses Holder, 
resting at Laskey’s.

Arthur Henderson, of Henderson & Hunt, 
i with his family, is spending the summer at 

Carter’s Point.
Mrs. Jack McAuley, of Brooklyn, is visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Arthur Henderson, Car
ter’s Point. Her little son, Kenneth, is with
n<Ml

«Appoint Committee to AsK Extension of Leases, Reduction Notes from Various Points Along the
Big Stream Where People 

Are Staying

A NOTED CONTEST ON
THE BASEBALL DIAMOND

Chairman Says That Phase is Not at 
Present Being Considered.

vi 1Imail a mfitof Mileage and Better Regulation of Granting of Lands 
for Settlement—Fifteen More Lumbermen Join Associa-

ii.
! f ■ u!WflmWORK THEY WILL DO, SI$988Fatinic Bonnell, who has returned 

from Boston, Is finishing her vacation up 
river.

Mrs. Stiles, of Boston, formerly Miss Dyke- 
man, of Wickham, is home for a short time,

%WIDE IN ITS SCOPEtion—W. B. Snowball Chosen President.
I Review of Purposes of Appoint

ment Shows Importance of 
Commission’s Work — Chair
man Speaks of Drëdglng—Can
not Be Said at Present When 
Their Report Will Be Ready.

able timber tracts having in view tlhe ac
quisition of the lumber only, and not for 
farming. There is a great deal of land in 
the province, the lumbermen claim, suit
able for settlement, and that it is not 
necessary to give away valuable timber 
land in this way. Obviously, they hold, if 
a man desires a grant for farming pur
poses, it is not his honest policy as a 
farmer to first go into the forest and be
gin operations upon timber land, when 
there is land for him jn New Brunswick 
that is practically cleared. They hold 
that a good deal could be done by the 
government, among other., things, in se
curing for him the abandoned farms arid 
their contention is that, by the process 
that is complained of, he frequently gets 
timber lands at homestead rates.

The association will also make another 
attempt for a reduction of the mileage 
which, without any consultation with 
them, they say, in the matter, was re
cently advanced by the government from 
$4 to $8 a mile.
Officers and Executive Chosen.

The New Brunswick Lumbermen's As
sociation held its annual meeting here 
Tuesday afternoon. Nineteen members 
present, Arthur Hilyard, Dalhousie; T. 
EM. Burns and Frank Curran, Bathurst; 
James Beveridge, W. B. Snowball and K. 
A. Lawlor, Chatham; Fred. Sumner, 
Moncton ; J. D. Irving, Buctouche; F. M. 
Anderson, St. Martins; D. 1). McLaren, 
Fred. E. Sayre, C. 1*. Baker, W* C. 
Purves, Geo. McKean, W; E. Gokling, N. 
H. Murohie, and Henry Hilyard, ' St. 
John; G. A. Murchie, St. Stephen.

A committee consisting of W. B. Snow
ball (convenor), Geo. McKean, Henry 
Hilyard, T. M. Burns, J. D. Irving and 
N. H. Murohie, was appointed to wait 
upon the local government in September 
and press upon them the claims of the 
lumbermen of the province for an exten
sion of the existing leases of license hold
ers, a reduction of the mileage, the neces
sity for a better regulation respecting the 
«election of licensed lands nominally for 
agricultural purposes, and other matters.
Extension of Leases.

Respecting the extension of the leases, 
most of which are due to expire in about 
ten years, the lumbermen say that inas
much as they have to the present time 
been judiciously operating on the lumber 
lands, cutting where the timber is fully 
grown and not destroying the younger 
•tracts, it would be of advantage not only 
to the lumbermen themselves, but to the 
province generally that an extension of 

'existing leases be granted so that it will 
be unnecessary for them to cut down 

; within the next few years the timber tha/fc, 
'because it is noit fully grown, ought not to 
be cut within the life of the leases. This 
•they would naturally do unless they are 
willing to bid high prices against specu
lators when «the lands next conte to be 
let. If an extension is granted, they say, 
the young forests of the province will be 
more economically preserved.

They believe that the government is 
willing to take into consideration the ex
pense the lumbermen have undergone in 

:«the erection of mills, dams and booms, 
and grant an extension of at least a por- 

;<tion of these leasee.
Another matter that will be urged upoti 

'the government is the exercise of greater 
care in the granting of lands for settle
ment. They say there have been cases 

* where men, upon making deposit of $3 
took *out, nominally for settlement, valu-

Oedare Defeat Brown’s Flat Nine 
—A Barn Dance Gave Pleasure 
to Many--List of the City Folks 
Enjoying River Outing—Visit
ors from Outside Points.

LOCAL NEWS. The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart
The Street Railway Company is asking 

the city council for power to put down a 
siding at lndiantown. The desire is to j 
(have a section o-f track on which cars can j 
be kept pending the arrival of river boats, ! 
excursions, etc.

Edwin McBriarty, of the North End, is 
home after a trip to Keswick. He was 
greatly impressed with the fertility of the 
soil, and the general evidences of prosper
ity. Frank Curran, manager of the Can
ada Railways News branch, accompanied 
him.

Rev. II. A. Cody, formerly of New
. . . _ filled Brunswick, and who is at present homebig stream completely nuea >

—it not with permanent boarders, at least for a few months visit from Yukon 1er- 
with those who come and go inside a few ritory, will return to the north aibout the 
days. This is the state of affairs juet now v , u ; wPmher He has beenwith the prospect for continuation. hrst week in teeptemner ne nasoee

A hotel man says it will tally an A 1 sea- appointed rector at White Horse, 
son, better than for a number of years. Fairville Baptist church picnic will be

Aside from the few thunder stprms and ,,, . „t WootfieM and 'therehay making showers of this week, the con- held Tuesday next at Weslheld ana mere 
tinuity of really fine weather has been but j6 an excellent lot of prizes for the eports.
Infrequently interrupted, and the sparkUng Th are di6r,layed in J. J. Hennessy’s
old river has been in its kindliest mood, i ne j , of4._Qr,f- rryacht cruise has been an enlivening feature, window, Fairville,and are attracting much 
and the Sunday excursion from the city to attention.
the scene of church iLiSTLnd The board of health inspectors are about
a° breatif of "Nature's “good things being en- completing their second round of the city.
Joyed day after day by vacation folks. It \ result will be the bringing of quite a tention.
ittg fromV&e Ælngïat some oTfhé pr!^ nuD*er of householders to the police Their future plans were not decided,
pal hotela and boarding cottages along the court because they have not complied with '['hey would leave for Halifax on Wednes-
rlver, this week will be as gay a one as was the laws. The number, however, is less dilv evening, and might visit Oharlotte-
the last. than last year. ' i town and Sydney before returning west.
How the Oedare Beat Brown's There is complaint from people driving Asked when a report might be expected,

on the Marsh road that cattle are allow- Reford said an interim report of the
__ , ___ ..._ed to run loose between the One Mile comlnigsion’s former visit in January,

s s rugg e was t ;n a quiet House and Kieratead’s. It is said that [904. wa8 made public early in that year,
secluded meadow back of “Rockdale" hotel, a8 the animals are moving along and and while he was unable to say when a 
down's wharf; an ideal P'açe for such a re- ^ roed it makes driving not only {urtiher rep0rt would be available, there
prehenelble misdeed as administering a baa.' ’ __„ ,,, , , „ __’ball defeat of the 34 to 9 calibre. Even the difficult hut dangerous. would he as little delay as possible..
"lowing Klne" ambled off disconsolately \ very pretty wedding took place at [n view of the importance of the visit of 
«.nrer'.th!L.,1M«ïetnaVh’ê.hetihde totally! It ' the residence of the officiating clergyman the transportation commissioners and of 
was a stinging blow^o the sporting prestige last Tuesday when Mies Isabella Collins,, the numerous questions which fall within 
of the river’s western bank, that favored 0f Bogt0n was united in marriage to their jurisdiction, it will prove of inter- 
!^nea£ne?a!l=.,10buTtoyefl,nnevadet^wèrl Aaron Fowler, of Hoyt Station. The bride ; est to publish bhe detailed reasons for 
merciless. Strung behind Mr. Cook’s steam looked quite charming in mauve voile with | which they were appointed and the vCtieme 
yacht Kathleen, in five big row boats, the laoe trjml^jng8 After a short wedding 0f national transportation which they are
SSSE orZcdantdheacChZnPclt°ea?ry'I1agft?rr lln- tour Mr. and Mrs. Fowler will take up | expected, to perfect., 
ner and landed unopposed at the wharf. On their residence at Hoyt Station.
Belyea’s field they prepared for C*?» At a meeting of the central committee
th",:- marshaling his forces ^ ^ Q Fore8ters Tuesday night,, ar- The scope of the work is made clear

Catcher, Miller; pitcher, Frank Doody; 1st rangements to hold a blueberry excursion in this extract from a report of the corn- 
base, Lloyd Bstey; 2nd base, Jack Bmmer- to Welsford on August 17 were made. It mitiee of the privy council approved by
Ken. B^w^tÂTneMTMcSÛM; 'vill be a big gathering of Foresters, it the governor-general on May 19, 1903:- Mtss Clara Gerow who ts studying 
field, Robt. Emmerson; centre field, Charles being planned to include in the outing the q report dated April 6, 1903, from nursing in the W ashington Hospital, has 
McAvenney. St. John courts and those at Welsford, minister of public works, stating that returned to enter on her third year,tmn Lnn^plr^1 bT&Jlr^aSrousTobow: Grand Bay Harvey Station, Fredericton ^ haa had Jder consideration questions Mis Vera Nevins, daughter of Charles 
ing into deeds, of remarkable daring, the Junction, Armstrong’s Corner, Jerusalem, the transportation of Canadian Nevins, is home from Melrose, wheie she
Cedars proved to be full of knots. The <^onefl an(j 0t,her places. ! n *. t.u_ markets of the world ! a nurse in Melrose Hospital.,Born'Lmahteragg^aT°hnom,arS.=UhPeraaMu1: The town of Chatham is taking steps ^ ^ Chadian ports with a j Mr. and Mrs. David X. Coughlan of
ray Brown; 1st base, Frank Storey ; 2nd base, ; to re.fit and enlarge its electric light . f h :n_ the Canadian producer Boston, are on a visit to fct. John. Mr. 
Rauls Brown; 3ra base, Tom Armour short iplantj a(.a coet 0f about $35.000. The!™” to compete, and compete Goughian is to go salmon fishing up

Mrs. and Miss Benedict, of Camgbell- 
ton (N. B.), are guests'at Carvill Hall 
for a few days.

Mrs. A. A. Watson and the Misses Wat
son have returned home after their twelve 
weeks’ visit to New York.

Every Family in the Province
Will Wont a Wall ChartRobert Reford, the chairman of the 

transportation commission, in an inter
view Tuesday night, said the object of the 
commission’s visit was mainly to enable 
his colleague, Mr. Ashdown, to become 
familiar with the local comditi 
was himself well acquainted with harbor 
matters here from personal inspection on 
previous visits, and from his connection 
with the Donaldson line.

Speaking of the dredging which the city 
is now seeking to secure from the gov
ernment, the copamissioner said he under
stood Hon. Mr. Hyman was Liking steps 
to obtain a, suitable dredge and tenders 
were being called for.

The question of nationalizing the prin
cipal Canadian ports wa's referred to, 
and Mr. Reford said that while within 
the scope of the commission, the matter 

not now actively engaging their at-

Last week was a most delightful one from 
the standpoint of the summer boarder and 
visiting relative on the St. John river, and a 
correspondingly busy one for those having 
the feeding and entertaining of the city host 
among their responsibilities. The wind-up 
weeks of July and the four weeks of August 
generally find every popular public house on 
both sides of the

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraphone. He

35 Cents
sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,
St. JOHN, N. B.

In addition to other routine business 
the new executive was elected, consist
ing of the president, W. B. Snowball, 
Chatham ; vice-president, Geo. McKean, 
St. John; Kilgour Shives, Restigouche; T. 
M. Burns, Gloucester; Ron. Allan Ritchie, 
Northumberland; J. p. Irving, Kent; I. 
W. Sumner, Westmorland; C. T. White, 
Albert; Henry Hilyard, St. John; J. A. 
Gregory, Charlotte; S. H. White, Kings; 
Fred. E. Sayre, Sunbury; Mr. Baker, 
York; M. Welch, Carleton ; T. Lynch, 
Victoria; John E. Moore, Madawaska. 

The oflKere appointed for the ensuing 
W. B. Snowball, president; Geo.

making such reports and recommenda
tions as in their opinion (and subject to 
any further instructions which may be 
given by the governor-general-in-council) 
the exigencies of the references may re
quire.

The min' Vr further recommends that 
such comm.esi.'n be authorized to employ 
such scientific id professional assistance 
as its member may decide;

The duration of the commission shall be 
during pleasure.

The minister also recommends that an 
appropriation be made, out of which the 
minister of public works shall be author
ized to pay expenses of all kinds incurred 
by the commission (including such re
muneration to the commissioners as the 
governor-general-in-council may decide), 
without reference to the provisions of the 
civil service act or any act regulating pay
ment of officers or employes of the gov
ernment.

PI THE PENALTY 
FOR DOUBLE MURDER

was

Flat
Bigler Johnson Hanged for Killing 

Wife and Her Niece—His Brother 
to Share Same Fate.

ture of Saturday and

year are
MoKean, St. John, vice-president; R. A. 
Laiwlor, secretary.

Application from fifteen lumbermen for 
admission into the association were re
ceived and accepted. The new members 

R. B. Crorabie, Chatham; D. D. Mc
Laren, St. John; Max M. Mowatt, Cantp- 
bellton; Geo. McSweeney, Moncton; John 
Qulligan, Jacquet River; James S. Farley, 
Boiestown; J. C. Prescott, Albeit; G. D. 
Prescott, Albert; J. F. Atkinson, Mc
Leod’s Mills, Kent county; Martin Vio- 
lett, St. Leonard’s, Madawaska; J. L. 
Peck, Hillsboro, Albert; C. E. Lockhart, 
notre Dame; W. C. Purves, St. John; D. 
Fraser & Sons, Fredericton.

The next meeting will be held in,Monc
ton on the first Tuesday in July.

Towanda, Pa., July 25—Bigler Johnson 
was banged today. The drop fell at 10.10 
and Johnson was pronounced dead eight 
minutes later.

The crime for which Bigler Johnson was 
executed was the murder of his wife, 
Margaret, from whom he had separated, 
and her niece, Annie Benjamin, aged ten 
years, on Sept. 18, 1904. It was alleged • 
by the prosecution that the Johnson fam
ily, consisting of five persons, went to the 
home of Mrs. Bigler Johnson, and with 
an axe killed the woman and the girl.
The Johnsons, it was also shown, then set 
fire to the house in an effort -to conceal 
their crime. The entire family was ar
rested. Bigler pleaded guilty and the 
trial judge fixed a verdict of guilty of 
murder in the first degree. Charles John
son, a brother, stood trial and was con
victed of murder in the first degree. He 
is awaiting the determination of his case 
by the courts on appeal. Bigler Johnson 
also appealed to the supreme court, but 
that tribunal refused to interfere. ’The 
other members of the family were acquit, 
ted. .

».
are

The dommleeion’B Work.

Personal Intelligence.

•Bessie W. Pickett, Bloomfield, K. C.
Clarence G. Hay, Richmond Corner.
Ina M. C. Estey, Richibucto.
•Veture E. Machum, St. John.
Marjorie M. Upton, Florenceville.
•Beœie L. Mackenzie, Mill town.
G. Mary Crisp, Gibson.
Lena Helen Beckett, Inchby.
Burton O. Kinney, Florenceville.
Ethel Segal, St. John.
•Laura H. Young, St. Isadora.
•Mary Margaret Mitchell, St. John.
•Jonah H. Barnett, Hartland,
•Louise A. Olive, St. John.
Fred J. Patterson, Jenkins.
Emma May Ingraham, Upper Queens- 

bury.
•Edith R. Hanson. St. Stephen.
•Bessie K. Wry, St. Stephen.
Norman O. Wood, Hillsborough.
*M. Katherine Camp, Woodstock.
Sadie E. Mitchell, Welch pool.
A. Celia Fitzpatrick, South Nelson.
Grace P. Allen, Cape Tormcntine.
•Marion E. Armstrong, Cody’s.
Elizabeth J. Robinson, Penobflquis:
•Helen S. Dunham, St, John.
Leslie E.' Murray, Chapman.
Sarah H. E. Doone, St. Marys. if the western side of the river suffered
Mamie A. Gilmore, North Head. defeat on the diamond it certainly ecored

ci t t»: vi * heavilv in the matter of out-and-out amuse-
Eugerue S. Eeger, Richibucto. ment that same night, as the dance held in

Margaret M. Sullivan, Kouchibouguac. i tihe public hall. Glenwood. testified. It was
' an Impromptu affair, but after the fun com

menced it was soon noised around that some
thing was going on and a crowd of summer- 
ites that would do credit to a larger place 
congregated. The benches were removed,
the place swept out and a huge phonograph her. Through-omt yesterday Mrs. McClaf-
sHns^cC hrets banad8e,n0cUrlc\erT°sck 'Uhls- others were making inquiries,

I traSf and waltz songs, the merry party but so far they have been fruitless. JThe 
“spieled” away a few hours until, in fact, It police were notified last evening, 
grew dangerously near Sunday. There were 
old-fashioned square dances of the “all-
hands-round-ladies-ln-the-centre’’ style and
certainly the wilkin did ring. Bewteen the 

’ dances—for it was a very warm night—Mr.
I Newman, of St. John, entertained the party 
! with some humorous and serious readings.

Hris mimicry and pantomime were greatly en- 
I joyed.

MANY MORE SCHOOL 
TEACHERS' LICENSED

«tap. Sandy Gorham; left field. Shentou i"'"'"’ " U. ■ , ,, , in a position to -compete,
Thomas; right field, R. A. Sinclair; centre , present plant was the first to be installed 6UcceBsfuJlyj through all Canadian chan- 

FietdB. j in the^province.. Mr. Kelch, an ^expert, ^ t’he produceis and exporters of
other countries.

The minister submits that it may be 
assumed that grain and other products 
will naturally seek their markets by the
cheapest routes, and therefore the method „ ,man „
of attaining the object <}esired should be, H U. tm

i nomas;
field. Mr. Fields. ... ...v, --- -- ---------  ------- - — —r- - -
who°has beenehmne’but’a few^day^from thé from Montreal, is now at work looking 
wild and wooly west, agreed to umpire the over tnc ground and as soon as is pos- 
game on the condition that what he said i sjfo]e present a report which will be 
wLenfsobrry broungth manUtefor There" were ; submitted to a special meeting of the rate 

i several very animated tete-a-tetes—literally payers to be held 
speaking, too. It Is needless to tell Jn the m probably be erected on the town
same story with the tabulated score that the | 1 f, . u n UI üvmmiu»b «« -----,---------- "7 | Xfnntbiv from Fredericton where he ha«winners bumped the leather orb to every wharf, near the town hall. ^ make .the Canadian routes cheaper and Monday from hredencton, where he has
point of the compass, despite the wiles of Mr. ; Dr. Pratt, appointed to care for the ^nnvenient than competing routes. been spending part of his vacation. He
Brown—imported from New ^ York. There Hma]j|>ox patient, Harvey, who is in the , , ]o t of northwestern "il1 leave on Saturday for Pittsburg,
FUtte”mclatmerdP enoTghg'flukes to take the isolation hospital, reports that his recov- ^ manifJted the inability of ex- wb®re h« "U1 engage in engineering work,
zest off the victory of their opponents. How- ery continues to be steady. Tuesday Dr. . . /4nn_ +rflTvmr>rtation aceucies to ^r6, ^°hm€1 an<^ daughter, Mane,
ever when Scorer Bridges had recapitulated p‘att visited the schooner Winnie Lawry, ***** Canaffian tran p 8 formerly of Paris, but now of Boston, were
his figures, audited his books and taken a , . , • -, • • ouaran+ine waters and care Canadian products. ^ufeete oif iMms-i Thcb*. lMiai*tm, Vhapqltr,a._halance, he found this gruesome re- firet That our agricultural exports can only Srove, during ^ paet week.

“ ' vaccination, pqrformed by Dr. Pratt a few command the prices over seas to which , Mr. and W. E. Scully, of the West
da vs ago, did not take well. The mem- their natural excellence entitles them ; End. Mr and Mrs. W. J. Dean, of Mus-
bere of the crew have all been vaccinated, | when they cease to be confounded and quaflh; Mrs. Phillips and daughter and
and are doing well. The schooner will be confused with the inferior and often adul- (Boyle and niece, Philadelphia,
ready to sail by the 27th inst., on which terated articles produced elsewhere; and among recent visitors at Carter’s Point,
date the quarantine season will expire. to preserve their separate identity they the guests of Mrs. F. Frauley.

Hannah Dunatan, aged eighty-three must go through Canadian channels, 
years of age, has been missing from her The minister further states that thé 
home, 11 Ann street, North End, since 8 questions to be considered are compli- 
o’clock Tuesday morning, and her friends cated and involved, including among the 
are anxious. She lived with Mrs. R. Me- objects to be sought the transportation of 
Clafferty, and when she left told no one western products from place of produc- 
where she was going or how long she tion to the markets of the world, 
might be absent. Such a course was some- This involves the consideration of their 
thing unusual for her. Her friends in the transportation :
city have been made acquainted with From place of production to Canadian 
what has happened, but none have seen seaports.

From place of production to the west
ern ports of Lake Superior.

From the western ports of Lake Su
perior to Canadian seaports.

From Canadian seaports to Europe.
From place of production through Cana

dian ports on the Pacific.
As it affects the products of the eastern 

John K. Taylor. provinces of Canada it involves their move-
One of the best known and most re- ment:

! Guests at the Oedare. business men in Carleton, John to Europe.
W. B. Ganong’s popular hostelry was filled | -Laylor, died } esterday morning, aged ^ 0bvious that before any satisfac-

to overflowing Saturday night, and »evt£ai seventy-nine years. He xvas always known tory conclusion can be reached upon these
up1 stream61*6 Those Spending a^ew^eeks at as a man of sterling honesty and upright- questions a thorough and comprehensive ( the residence of the officiating clergyman
this house are: S. J. Primrose aud family, I1C96 of character. Mr. Taylor carried on inquiry should be made regarding: Tuesday ievening when Miss Isabella Col-

' i johnJ°WiL ^pltere and ftmlly!^! John'; an extensive tailoring business. In his The conditions of original shipment and H 0f Boston, was united in marriage to
w ... d, j. Brown end family, St. John ; Mrs. Pit- earlier life he was an active political force, the possibilities of improvement in the

LJia ±>. .Davis, Wa«tervilie. field and family, St. John; Mr. Sçon and a strong supporter for many years conditions surrounding such shipments.
^•w»qs«s!!ffa» <$ » •-«* -* - »,

.tT i. j xv -p ’ v _ Lellan and family, St. John; Aid. James H. the Liberal party of the period be- and ocean ports.
L a&a , 1* 6 on f enc wer Frink and family, St. John; George Robert- forc confederation, and also in the con- : The harbor facilities of the inland lakes

^ aVCrag€ made 0n son’ M- P- P ’ St' J0hn' federation contest. He was a member of rivers and Atlantic and Pacific ports.
At Oedare Cottage. the Methodist church in St. John West, The conditions with regard to the navi-

Thls cosy little house of James Ganong’s and of Carleton Union Lodge of Free- gation of the St. Lawrence route, and,
! has been monopolized for a week or so by masons. Mrs. Taylor, formerly Miss Pons- generally, any improvement, enlargements, _ _ ^ _
1 ThM^^eient1 areUMr Pand7MrstWWtyjS^m- f°rd> Carleton, and five children sur- or other matters affecting the more econo- Frank Oroker Left $635,000. 
merSonPrBrookline * (Mass.);* Mr. and Mrs. vive. They are George P., of Los An- mical and satisfactory uses of any Cana- New York, July 24—An appraisal has
George C^ke^ndfamily,°Amher8^0j!OH.' Henlfl'of G^e^Rev" °f tran8Portation ^ land just been made of the estate of the late

Hon. Mr. Farris Looking Into Claims iTichtT M Liter’ A.; of J«m^t„w„ ' (N. Y.), and WThe,minister further «taire that in mak- Xnw« Æ

of Rivals ai Eton ■ in* tuch
0T nIvais al Llgin, ^ir Doody and family have been also enjoy- ' lvin8 brother is o ge o. 1 ajlor, ot not be confined to routes and facilities , january

log a delightful cruising on the river aud at Yarmouth. _____ j which are at present utilized, but, if The rêport submitted to surrogate Fits-
Hon. L. P Farris arrived Wednesday las'l. 8 y , _ necessary, new surveys should be made gerald ^ morning for the purpose of

from Elgin, Albert county, where he had At Rockdale Brown's Flat Charles Kearney. to determine whether any more economi- having determined the amount of tax
been inspecting the two butter factories Rockdale, Brown 8 Mat. , Woodgtock JuJy 26-(Special)-Charles cal and satisfactory channels of transpor- which the state ehalllevy.ehows that Frank
of that place, rivals for the government Fw,ddtit ’mi’s, ShJu’ Frod" Keat-nev, one of the most prominent bust- ta‘'"n land or "'ater can b,e ”Pened up- Crocker left a personal estate the gross
b-nus. erictifif Mrs; UeÏiÜ 'sÎ Jo“’t R ness men of Florenceville. died at his Tt|e ^TrSan^rensnort n^v-”' I «“pt'’ e t *3 t ‘

The farmers’ co-operative factory, con- Wilson, Fairville; Dr. J. E. Wilson and home last night after an illness of some m^lt of a Canadian transport, namely. Hie debts amounted to $130,3o3.
ducted by Mr. Horseman, has sixty-three »ged atmut seventy-five years, j Compe l ion Igr ’UnUed Statee ratlways; ;
patrons, and turns out 2,400 pounds of wife, J. Byers Prince, Fred. R. Murray, W. l'or some years Mr. Kearney was a resi- tompet t on tty u es easels
butter a week. The other, belonging to A. Katn A. M. Thompson, J. S Flulay, tit. den,(. Qf this town, but for a number of ^ake Superior ports;
the Sussex Mercantile Company, and un- Gordon "lialunfe ' Thus? Crawford” Montreal' years he carried cn business as a general Diversion of Canadian products through
tier the management of J, J). Frier, manu- a. P. Gerow. St. John, all on yacht Dawn; merchant in Florenceville. Ex-Councillor eastern outlets to Boson, Port and and
factures 400 pounds a week from the milk Fred. L- Crendali. St. John; Mrs charirs K. jghn Kearney, of Florenceville, and Leo °tber Lmted states ports should be in-
supplied by its fourteen patrons. WhUe^'aHwmoreen°and wife, St. John; Mrs.' Kearney, of Bath; are sons of deceased, vestigated, and the best and most econo-

The regular bonus allowed by the gov- o. Simpson, Mrs. Laura Simpson, Bay View Many friends throughout the province mical methods used by our competitors
ernment i. $31», but the farmers' «tab- i (P. B. ID; Mrs M J. O'Dounoll, Scltuato win r lt to h,ar of his death. should be carefully studied and reported
Uehment 1. eligible for and claims only {TKniVlTimLr. 'h Vb£«. -------- ,up0"' . . , ........
half this amount, ns it was formerly a risks, Mrs, A. K. Bealy, Mr, Perkins and John P Lee Tlle minister apprehends that in these
cheese factory changed this year to a daughter, 8t, John; Capt. 8. F. Pike, Bos- ' ' circumstances it devolves 'upon the Do-
butter factory L°o".Æ Ir?mTw“aTÂyifrf Be Th« death of John P «on of Mr. and, minion government to consider and adopt

While Hon. Mr. Farris will not an- John; idre, Charles Paynter, E. M. Paynter, Mrs.Jnmea Lee, occurred a little after 10 the best possible in en no of promoting such 
nounce hi* decision until lie has conferred Owen Bound (Ont.) o’clock last night at his home, 20 Rich- measures as may enable Canada to control
with Dairy Superintendent Daigle, at At Oak Hill, Wickham. <»ond fllreel' lla wa“ ab,n|t 30 years of the transportation of its own products,
present in'Madawaska, to find out wheth- , tha, wl(:kha , t {a, age and had been employed with the Do- and it is thought that the most efficient
er the otlier requirements are being com- frnin me city to be a successful outing spot minion Express Co, He was taken 111 method of conducting such an inquiry and
plied with, in all probability the bonus are mistaken, for many are summering there about a week ago with «ore throat.which obtaining the required information is by
will be paid the farmers’ factory, Sretly^ylTu 1Gerow's^wharf J'makes hyery tieveluped into tonsolltis and quinsy, but means of a commission of competent and

“The factory that does the work," said plainf Here' is the list; Mr, and Mre, Fred- the sudden termination of ills illness was experienced experts who may be appoint-
Mr, Farris, “is naturally the one that Is crick Corner, Boston; Mre, Dawley, Rhode „ fearful shock to his family, Besides Ills ed and authorized under the provisions
entitled to the bonus,” Ind^rB^ltwilng, Newhli^vénî^ChM, tv parents t1* sisters survive—Mrs, A, W. of chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes of

fKevana," B», John; Charles Jones'and family! Atkinson, of Saekville, and Misa Tereega, Canada,
Bt. John; E, I, ulmonde, 6t. John. Ixiuiaa, Annie, Alice und Ella, at home, The minister reoomjnende, therefore,

To the bereaved family there will be gen- that a commlsalon be appointed for the 
John O, Vanwarfs big hotel, Bvaedale, has ; e“} -yntpathy in so sudden and heavy an purpose of making such inquiry, obtain- 

mtuiy city folks uadey its spacious roof, and I nfLlctlon. ^ ing sucU sviuCDco and inionnation, and

soon. The new plant
Result of Examinations of Normal 

School Students and Those Want
ing Advance in Class—News of 
Fredericton.

A. I., arrived en

Major Walsh.
BrockviEe. Ont., July 25-—(Special)—• 

Major J. M. Walsh died shortly before 
noon today. About a week ago the ex
treme heat brought on a sudden attack 
of heart failure. He had been complain
ing of bis heart for the past few years, 
and after his last illness his recovery was 
doubtful. Yesterday, however, he made 
a splendid rally, but towards evening was 
seized with another bad spell from which 
he never rallied.

Major Walsh was one of Brookviles 
most distinguished citizens. Mrs. Walsh 
and daughter. Mrs. A. E. MoGannon, sur
vive the deceased. In religion Major > 
Walsh was a Presbyterian.

Fredericton, N. B., July 26—(Special)—
examinante result of the recent 

tion for teachers’ licenses was given out Total
..................................... 2 3 7 5 4 13—34
Brawn's Flats......................... 1 0 1 5 1 1—9

All banda cheered for one another, the 
visiting ladles beamed so patronizingly upon 
the crestfallen losers, and in return all 
Brown's Flats turned out to bid the Cedar- 
lies adieu, sending up a lusty cheer as their 
launch with It* long string of row boats 
swept out into the stream.

Cedars'et the education office today.
There were sixteen candidates for gram- t

mar school licenses, eight for superior 
school, fifty-six ior Class I., and 137 for 
Cia** IT., a total of 219.

The successful candidates for grammar 
school licence.* were Robert C. Colwell, 

^Fredericton ; Lloyd Dixon, Rockville; An- 
M. Dewar, Milltown, and Samuel A.

Eight other candi-

Mias Annie Taylor and Miss Sadie Ken
ney have returned after a very pleasant 
visit at Red Head, where they were the 
guests of Miss Julia Anthony.

Miss Edna Granville, of Victoria street, 
North End, has returned to her nursing 
duties in the Rhode Island Hospital, 
Providence.

A Barn Dance at Glenwood.
gus
Worrell, Saekville. 
dates only took a partial examination.
• The following passed for superior school 
certificates; Maggie Briggs, McDonald’s 
Corner; Isabella Caie, Milford; Katherine 
Currie, Fredericton; Minnie Fowler, Wels
ford; W. K. Maxwell, Moore’s Mill; Al
fred J. Witzeli, Tradadie.

Forty-two candidates passed in Class 
I., 152 in Class II., and three in Class 
III.

MILLERTON EIREMyrtle A. Nightingale, Range.
George N. Mott, Wilson’s Beach. 
Alanda Sloat, Tracy’s Mills.
#Winnifred Smith, St. Stephen.
*Linda Clare Walls, Chatham.
* Henry P. Hachey, Petit Rocher.
Alice Eugene Peacock, St. Andrews. 
Annie Mabel Edney, Taymouth.
George H. Moore, Scotchtown.
Myrtle E. Bishop, Harvey Bank.
Hazel Bertha Ooy, Upper Gagetown. 
Frank L. Boyer.
Alexander C. Gorman, St. John. 
•Hazel P. Flewelling, Oak Point. 
Catherine Stella McNair, New Mills. 
Gertrude May Fletcher, Forest Glen. 
Harry C. Ricke, Upper Haines ville. 
•Abbie B. Morrison, Milltown. 
•Margaret McGourty, St. John.
Walter Dibblee, Moores Mills.
Myra E. Alexander, Fredericton June 

ti«n.

Misses Constance and Natalia Reed, of 
St. John, are visiting friends here. Mrs. 
Bailey, of St. John, is a guest of Mrs. 
A. Melvin. Miss Edith Stevens has re
turned from St. John, where she was a 
guest of Mrs. Robert Patterson.-^St. Croix 
Courier.

J. Douglas Black has g&ne on a two 
weeks’ camping trip along the St. John. 
Lloyd Roberts, of this city, assistant edi
tor of -the New York Outlook, is spending 
his holidays at his home here.—Frederic
ton Gleaner.

Reported Burning of Miller’s Tanning 
Extract Co. Plant—Extent of Dam
age Not Known, ■4

Annie E. Dibblee and Leora May Har- 
of Woodstock led in Class I, and OBITUARYmon

Annie MacRae of Black River, and Mary 
porman of St. John led in Class II.

The following are the names of those 
friio passed the complete examination for 
grammar school class, arranged in alpha
betical order:

Robert C. Colwell. Fredt 
Lloyd Dixon, Saekville.
Angus McKenzie Dewar, Milltown. 
Samuel Albert Worrell, Saekville.
The following are the names of those 

rho passed the subjects required for Su- 
rior certificates, arranged in alphabet-

Word of the burning of the plant ot 
Miller*») Tanning Extract Company at Mil 
lerton Northumberland county some time 
Monday night, reached here Tuesday. 
The concern hats been doing an extensive 
business in Millerton for abont thirty 
years, and their plant was probably worth 
$15,000 or $20,000, but the extent of. the 
damage could not be learned.

This establishment is the prop^Vty of 
Hon. Charles A. Duff-Miller, a gey-general 
for New Brunswick at Londo 
plant is in operation in KenfcjfCounty.

Wedded in St. John.
- n. A very pretty wedding took place at

/

Aaron Fowler, of Hcyt Station. The 
bride looked very charming, in lavender 
crepe de chene over white silk with lace 
trimmings. After a short wedding tour 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler will take up their

Another
fcal urder:

Maggie M. Briggs, Macdon:
Isabella J. Caie, Milford.
Katherine E. Currie, Fredericton. 
Minnie S. Fowler, Welsford.
XV. Kingtion Maxwell, Moore's Mills. 
Alfred J. Witzeli, Tracadie.

Corner.

IA
residence at Hoyt Station. Children. .l'or Iniants a;

A BUTTER FACTORY BONUS Hy Always BoughtThe Kindfirst Glass
The following are the names of candi

dates who made 65 per cent, and upwards 
It first class examination papers—arrang- 
fi in order of the liighest marks:
Annie E. Dibblee, Woodstock.
•Leora May Harmon, Woodstock.
Jennie Barton Gremley, Newcastle. 
Beeeie A. R. Parker, Millerton.
Annie L. Clark. Rexton (Superior). 
•Sarah Ethel Armstrong, St. John.
A. Pea ale Marshall, Gagetown.
•Agatha M. Gorman, St. John.
Patience L. Morton, Fredericton.
Anna C. Kelly, Fredericton.
Mary Shaughnessy, St. Stephen.
Jennv M. Dunphy, Upper Blackville. 
Herbert H. H. Biggar, Mount Hebron. 
•Lilian I. Lovely, Stickney.
Josephine M. MaeNeill, Chatham.
Nellie B. Harmon, Bairdsville.
•Edda R. Stevens, Fairville.
Mary K. McLean, Rexton.
Alice B. Brown, CornhiU.
George N. Belyea, Coldstream.
Elizabeth Mo Heath, Moncton.
•Charles L. Price, Hatfield Point.
Eva Janet Wnyte, Sheffield.
William R. -Shanklin, Shanklin (Super, 

tor).
•Annie Colter, St. John (Superior).

Second Class.
The following a-rs the names of candi

dates who made 70 i>er cent and upwards 
on second-clar* examination pai>em arrang
ed in order of highest marks;

Annie K. McRae, Black River Bridge, 
*Majy Genevieve Gorman, Ht, John, 
•Alice Klizabtith Ryder, Ht, Htsphen, 
Robert L. Bimnw, South Knowlasvflle. 
*El*ie Murdwh, 8t, John,
•Lilah T. MoM-amw, Memramoook,

«Bears the 
^iznature

Charlestown Dry Dock Ready
Boston, Jyly 25—T’he commodious new 

dry dock at the Charlestown navy yard 
wati today eemi-officially declared complet
ed and ready for inspection and acceptance 
tests, necessary before its acceptance by 
the government. The new dock will ac
commodate the largest vessel of the navy.

i

Goorge G, McDonald, a O, P, R, brake-
wati külml at Hoohclaga a fe^v At Other Places,
He fell between two cum, I'll a body 

will be brought here hv interment,

man,
Ago,
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Don't Be Made Miserable By

STION
you aretaking rfiese wonderful fruit ** 

m easymvay—a qmck and a sure.way—to be free
ia, Sou^5tomacnjBelfl*ing, Heartia^rn and Constipa- 

Ron and t^e Fruit-a-tives :—
:s and finiflnera splendid. My sister 
lieved hsjRrouderfully. We have told 

iss®. C J#DERSON, Kingston, Ontario.

Eat what you liJb wh 
liver table' 
of Indigestion, Dys 
tion. Follow the j

wUhj
dvice W 
oboTeswi 
tion nnd^ 
tives are.’

Miss A 
[ Frult-i^

was very poorly 
our friends how

ndigt
‘mit-,

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.At all Druggists. 50c. a box.
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